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Co-op Mining Company (Co-op) objects to Water Users' September L0, t997 Joint

Objection to Renewal, Appeal, and Request for Hearing on the grounds Water Users are not entitled

to a hearing under the Board's administrative rules. Good cause exists to continue any hearing for

a reasonable time, until Co-op has obtained a ruling on the collateral estoppel effect of the current

record, and if necessary to afford Co-op a reasonable time to conduct needed discovery. Co-op

moves to continue the hearing presently set for October 22, 1997 in order that Co-op may have

Water Users' standing determined before having to prepare for a hearing. In the event the Board

determines to go forward on the merits, Co-op requests an opportunity to conduct discovery before

the hearing is rescheduled.

As to the bulk of the substantive argument raised by Water Users, Co-op incorporates by

reference in its entirety Co-op's May 8, 1997 Closing Argument in the DOGM informal conference

in this matter (copy attached).
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ARGTJMENT

I. WATER USERS ARE NOT EI{TITLED TO A HEARING.

Water Users base their hearing request on R645 4A0-21.1 , which provides:

Within 30 days after an applicant or pennittee is notified of the decision of
the Division concerning ... a permit renewal, ... any person with an interest which
is or may be adversely affected may request a hearing on the reasons for the
decision, in accordance with R645-300-200.

Co-op objects to Water Users' request for a hearing. Unless Water Users have an interest

that may be adversely affected, they lack standing to request a hearing. Water Users' standing is

based solely on their contention that Big Bear Spring and Birch Spring are hydrologically connected

with Co-op's permit area. That issue was resolved through Co-op's application to mine the Tank

seam. There, the Board determined the permit area was hydrologically isolated from the springs,

that the springs had not been adversely affected by Co-op's mining operation, and that Co-op's

permit was complete and in compliance with all statutory requirements. The Utah Supreme Court

affirmed the Board's decision. Those issues, which are conclusive as to Water Users' standing to

request a Board hearing, have already been decided against Water Users.

A. THIS MATTER SHOULD BE REMANDED TO DOGM FOR A RULING ON
COLLATERAL ESTOPPEL.

Co-op's permit was renewed on May 20, t991, and amended on June 14, L995 to allow

mining the Tank seam. On June L6, 1995 Co-op applied to renew its permit, which DOGM

approved. In response to Water l-Jsers' objection, on February 23, t996 the Board remanded Co-

op's permit renewal to DOGM for an informal conference. In its Order, the Board stated:

The Board does not express any opinion at this time ... as to legal issues raised by
the Mining Company in its Memorandum in Opposition concerning the alleged res
judicata andlor collateral estoppel effect of any prior ruling by the Board concerning
the Bear Canyon Mine. All of the foregoing issues shall be considered in the first
instance bLthe Division. if they are raised at the informal conference requested by
the Objectors. so they are not yet ripe for Board review and/or action.
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[Order Granting Temporary Relief and Remanding for anlnformal Conference, p.4n7] By the

express terms of that Order, DOGM was to considerthe collateral estoppel issue inthe first instance

by DOGM before the Board took further action. Despite the Board's order, DOGM still has not

yet ruled on that issue. Until it does so, this matter is not yet ripe for Board review.

The August 1I, L997 Division Order shows Co-op raised the issue:

Co-op's arguments are as follows:
1. The claims and assertions made by the Water Users in this proceeding
are barred by the doctrine of collateral estoppel and the decision of the Utah
Supreme Court in Castle Valley Special Service District, et al v. Utah Board
of Oil, Gas and Mining, et al filed on December 3I, 1996.

(Findings of Fact)
4. On June 13 , 1,995, the Board affirmed the Division approval of the

permit revision and rejected the Water Users' arguments, finding that the mined
areas were hydrologically separate from the Water Users' springs and that the
mining was not adversely affecting the springs. The Water Users appealed to the
Utah Supreme Court, which in a December 31,,1.996 Opinion affirmed the Board's
Order.

5 . On June L6, 1,995, Co-op filed a permit renewal application for the
Bear Canyon Mine. On October 12, 1995, the Water Users filed Objections ....
Co-op appeared during the Board's review of the Water Users' Objections and
argued that the matter had been resolved by the previous proceedings and 3was
therefore res judicata.

7 . Co-op argues, and the Board and Division have previously found, that
the area which is being mined is effectively hydrologically isolated from the Water
Users' springs.

Rather than make any ruling on collateral estoppel, however, DOGM skirted the issue, went

on to consider on the merits all matters raised in the informal conference, and ordered:

The Division believes that the new information and analyses made available through
the efforts of both the Water Users and Co-op lends additional support to, rather than
undermines, the Division's earlier conclusion that there is no effective hydrologic
connection between the mine and the Water Users' springs, and that the mining
activities are not causing material damage to the hydrologic balance outside the
permit area. Co-op's mining permit is therefore renewed.

Co-op raised the collateral estoppel issue before DOGM in the informal conference.

Although DOGM's Order includes findings of all the elements establishing collateral estoppel,

DOGM failed to take the necessary final step of ruling that collateral estoppel applies. Pursuant to

the Board's February 23,1996 Order, the Board should remand this matter back to DOGM for a

determinative ruling on that point.
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B. WATER USERS' OBJECTIONS ARE BARRED BY COLLATERAL ESTOPPEL.

The Board now has the benefit of both DOGM's Order from the informal conference and

the Castle Valley Supreme Court decision. If the Board determines not to remand this matter to

DOGM for further proceedings, the Board should itself order that Water Users' claims are barred

by collateral estoppel, and deny Water Users' request for hearing.

In approving Co-op's request to mine the Tank Sean, after a full evidentiary hearing where

Co-op, not Water Users, bore the burden of proof, the Board entered a final Decision, finding,

among other things:

e $ig Bear Spring is hydrologically isolated from the permit area.
r flirch Spring is hydrologically isolated from the permit area.
o fhe baseline and other data in Co-op's permit is adequate.
o Qo-op's permit application was complete and the requirements of the Utah Coal Mining

and Reclamation Act and associated regulations have been complied with.
o Qo-op need not prospectively identify a replacement water source.

On December 31, L996, after DOGM began its informal conference, the Utah Supreme

Court unanimously affirmed the Board's Decision. In Castle Valley Special Service Dist. e/ a/ v.

Utah Board of OiLGas and Mining, 938 P.2d248 (lJtah 1996) (copy attached), the Court found:

The Board's order affirmed the Division's approval of the permit revision and
declined to impose the additional conditions. In the accompanying findings of fact
and conclusions of law, the Board stated that the Blind Canyon seam was
hydrologically separate from the springs and that Co-Op's prior mining operations
had not affected the springs. lCastle Valley, 938 P.2d at25l]

At the hearing the Board received evidence from Water Users supporting their
theory of an interconnected water system joining the permit area and the springs, and
from Co-Op and the Division supporting the contrary theory that the springs and the
permit area are in separate water systems. The Board found that there was no
connection. and that Water Users had failed to prove that Co-Op has in fact damaged
the springs. [d. at253]
During the hearing Water Users introduced a broad range of evidence about the
geology and hydrology of the permit and spring area, including evidence relating to
the Blind Canyon seam. Water Users argued that this evidence was relevant to the
effect of mining the Tank seam for several reasons, all of which in some way relied
on the theory that the Blind Canyon seam and the springs were part of a single
connected water system. Despite multiple objections by Co-Op and the Division,
none of Water Users' offered evidence was excluded as irrelevant. After Water
Users concluded their evidentiary case, Co-Op and the Division responded with
evidence showing that the springs and the coal seams were in fact in separate water
systems and that as a result neither the past nor the proposed future mining activities
could affect the springs. [Id. at 253]
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[T]he validity of these [Water Users'] objections to the permit revision depends
on conclusions about the nature of the Blind Canyon seam - what relationship there
is between the Tank and the Blind Canyon seams and whether a hydrologic link
exists between the Blind Canyon seam and the springs.
In sum, Water Users presented arguments and evidence in the Tank permit revision
proceedings that related to Blind Canyon seam conditions. That the Board might
have disposed of these ultimate issues on a narrower set of facts does not make it
improper or unfair to include additional or alternative findings that respond to the
bulk of the parties' argument and evidence and that give additional support for its
decision. [d. at 254-55]

The Board's Tank seam Decision, the Utah Supreme Court's eastle Valley Opinion, and the

comments in DOGM's Decision on the question lead to the inescapable conclusion Water Users'

objections and request for hearing are barred by collateral estoppel. See attached Closing

Argument, point I, attached hereto and incorporated by reference.

Co-op has already definitively established that the permit area and the springs are in separate

water systems, and that the underground effects of Co-op's mining cannot adversely affect the

springs. Water Users have exhausted their administrative and judicial appeals of that issue.

Collateral estoppel is the law in Utah. It is not a matter either courts or administrative

agencies can choose to apply or ignore as they wish. If, as here, the elements are met, the law

conclusively bars the Board from permitting relitigation of the same issue. Because the linchpin of

Water Users' claim for standing has been resolved against them, their objections should be

overruled and their request for hearing should be denied.

rT. CO-OP SHOULD BE ALLOWED TO CONDUCT DISCOVERY.

In the event the Board still finds it necessary to conduct a formal evidentiary hearing on the

merits, Co-op moves the Board to authoize Co-op to conduct discovery in preparation of its case.

R645-300-212.300 provides, "The hearing will be conducted by the Board under the terms of the

R641 Rules. " R 64t1108-900 provides:

Upon the motion of a parry and for good cause show, the Board may
authorize such manner of discovery against another party ... as may be prescribed
by and in the same manner provided by the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure.
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By examining the surface at Big Bear Spring and its environs, among other things, Co-op's

experts have come to an opinion that Big Bear Spring is essentially a shallow spring, is susceptible

to surface runoff, and may be fed in large part from surface fractures intercepting surface water

including water from Bear Creek. Water Users to date challenge whether this is the case, but so

far have come forward with no direct evidence to controvert this opinion. Good cause exists to

allow Co-op to conduct discovery on this point, and to allow, under Rule 3a@)Q) of the Utah Rules

of Civil Procedure, entry by Co-op to Big Bear Spring for the purpose of inspection, testing and

sampling, to gather further evidence to support this opinion of Co-op's experts.

Water Users have previously testified briefly as to their development of Birch Spring. Based

on that testimony, an examination of the site, and other things, Co-op's experts have formed an

opinion that flow at Birch Spring is largely dependent on the efficiency and quality of the collection

system installed by Water Users, and that the decline in spring flow may be due to deterioration of

the collection system. Good cause exists to allow Co-op to conduct discovery on this point, and to

allow, under Rule 3a@)Q), entry by Co-op to Birch Spring for the purpose of inspection, testing

and sampling, to gather further evidence to support this opinion of Co-op's experts.

Co-op also requests leave to conduct discovery of 
'Water 

Users and their experts, to discover

their opinions and the basis for those opinions, and to determine whether Water Users intend to

present evidence different from or additional to that presented at the DOGM informal hearing, in

order for Co-op adequately to meet that evidence at the Board's hearing.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons stated above, the Board should grant the relief requested by Co-op.

DArEDthis g day of October , 1,997 .
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Attorneys for
North Emery Water Users' Association and
Huntington-Cleveland Irrigation Company

Daniel G. Moquin
Assistant Attorney General
1594 West North Temple, Suite 300
P.O. Box 140855
Salt Lake City, Urah 84114-0855
Attorney for
Utah Division of Oil, Gas & Mining
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Jeffrey W. Appel
Benjamin T. Wilson
COLLARD, APPEL & WARLAUMONT
9 Exchange Place, Suite 1100
salt Lake ciry, utah 84111
Attorneys for
Castle Valley Special Service District
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CIFIC

Stephen E. IIAUSKNECT, Petitioner,

v.

KENNECOTT CORPORATION and
Industrial Commission of

Utah, Respondents.

Nos. 940504, 930768-CA, 92-0393.

Supreme Court of Utah.

May 29, 1996.

Prior report: Utah App., 882 P.zd 683.

ORDER

This matber is dismissed on the court's
own motion, as certiorari vu'as improvidentiy
granied.

rsl Michael D. Zimmerman
Michael D. Zimmerrnan

Justice
For the Court

2

CASTLE }TALLEY SPECIAL SERVICE
DISTRICT, North Emery Water Users
Association, and Huntington-Cleveland
Imigation Company, Petitioners,

v.

UTAH BOARD OF OIL, GAS and
MINII{G, Respondent.

C.W. Mining Co. dba Co-Op Mining
Company, Intenenor.

No. 950487.

Supreme Court of Utah.

Dec.31,  1996.

Rehearing Denied May 19, 1997.

Water providers petitioned for judicial
review of order of Board of Oil, Gas and
Mining denying providers' petition to amend

I

2,48 Utah

previous order affirming grant of revision to

eoal mining company's underground coal

mining permit, objecting to cerbain findings

of fact and conclusions of law and Board's

refusal to order company to identify and
provide u'ater resources to ameliorate al-

leged harm to providers' springs caused by

eompany's mining. The Supreme Court,

Stewart, Associate C.J., held that: (1) federal

Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act
(SMCRA) provision governing subsidence

does not authanze Board to require water

resource identffication as preventative mea-

sure before any water supplies have been

adversely affected by underground coal min-

ing operations; (2) Board correctly coneluded

that Act provision governing subsidence did

not apply so as to require company to pro-

vide water replacement for providers'

springs, given providers' failure to establish
that water sources had been affected by un-

derground coal mining operations; (3)

Board's findings and conclusions related to

coal searn already covered b1'compan/s p.t-

mit did noi exceed Board's jurisdiction; (4)

providers' right to notice and fair hearing
was not riolated for due process pttrposes

when Board made findings and conclusions
as to coai seam already covered fl' permit;

and (5) Board did not act arbitrarily and
capriciousil. in using evidence reiating to coai
seam aiready covered by permit in making
its findings of fact and conclusions of iav'.

Affirmed.

1. Administrative Law and Procedure
GF669.1

Mines and Minerals @92.21

On judicial review of tsoard of Oil, Gas
and Mining order denying water providers'
petition to amend previous order affrrming
grant of revision to coal mining compan/s
underground coal mining permit Suprerne
Court would not address issue of whether
Board's findings would collaterally estop pro-

viders in separate permit renewal proceeding

on any issues in permit revision proceeding,

as issue could be decided only in proeeeding
in which issue was raised.
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,ot* yALLEy spEC. v. urAH BD. O
Cite as 938 P.2d 24E (Utah t996).

2. Mines and Minerals @gZ.Zl

Supreme Court would review for cor-
rectness question of statutory eonstruction as
to ruling of Board of Oil, Gas and Mining
that federal Surface Mining Control and Ree-
lamation Act (SMCRA) provision governing
subsidence was inapplicable to water provid-
ers because they had failed to prove that
their springs had been affected by coal min-
ing compan/s mining, on review of Board
order denying providers' petition to amend
previous order affirrning grant of revision to
company's underground coal mining permit.
Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Aet
of 1977, $ 720, as amended, B0 U.S.C.A
$ 1309a.

3. Mines and Minerals @|2.S(Z)

Federal Sur{ace Mining Control and
Reclamation Act (SMCRA) provision govern-
ing subsidence does not auth onze Board of
Oil, Gas and Mining to require water re-
source identification as preventive measure
before any water supplies have been ad-
versely affectnd by underground coal mining
operations; provision deals only with u,zter
replacement and not with water source iden-
tification, and there must be showing that
rn'ater suppiy has been affected by under-
ground eoal mining operations for statute to
impose requirement of replacement. Surface
Mining Contro] and Reclamation Act of lg77,
$$ ?20, 720(aX2), as amended, B0 U.S.C.A.
$$ 1309a,1309a(aX2).

4. Mines and Minerals @IZ.S(Z)

Board of Oil, Gas and Mining eorrectly
concluded that federal Sur{ace Mining Con-
trol and Reciamation Aet (SMCRA) provision
governing subsidence did not apply so as to
require coal mining company to provide wa-
ter replacement for water providers' springs
as remedy for past damage, grven providers'
failure to establish that water sources had
been affected by underground coal mining
operations, in proeeedings in which Board
affirmed grant of revision to company's un-
derground eoal mining permit, where Board
found that there was no connection between
springs and mine, and that providers had
failed tg prove that company had damaged
springs. Sr:rfaee Mining Control and Recla-

Utah 249

mation Act of 7977, $ 720, as amended, 30
U.S.C.A $ 1309a.

5. Mines and Minerals @92.17

Board of Oil, Gas and Mining's frndings
of fact and conclusions of law related to coal
seam already covered by eoal mining compa-
ny's underground coal mining permit did not
exceed Board's jurisdiction in proceedings in
which Board affirmed grant of revision to
company's permit to allow company to mine
additional seam, despite contention that hear-
ing notice refened only to additional seam
and that Board ruled that seope of hearing
would be limited to additional seam; notice
requirement went to jurisdiction over parties,
not over subject matter, Board had subject
matter jurisdiction in ruting on ultimate issue
of permit revision for additional seam, and
eontested frndings and conclusions were rele-
vant to Board's rulings on ultimate issues.
u.c.A.1953, 40-10-2, 4r1H(4).

6. Mines and Minerals q"92.1?

Hearing notiee requirement went to jur-
isdietion over parties, not over subject mat-
ter, in proceedings in which Board of Oil, Gas
and Mining affrrmed grant of revision to eoal
mining compan_1/s underground coal mining
permit. U.C.A.1953, 40-10-2, 4fl&{(4).

7. Mines and Minerals F92.16

Board of Oil, Gas and Mining had sub-
ject matter jurisdiction in ruling on ultimate
issue of revision of coal mining compan/s
underground coal mining permit to allow
eompany to mine additional coal searn, in
proceedings in which Board affirmed grant of
revision to permit. U.C.41953, 404A-2,4V
10-6(4).

8. Administrative Law and Procedure
@447.1

Courts F4

"subject matter jurisdiction" goes to
competence of body to resolve certain dis-
pute.

See publication Words and Phrases
for other judicial constructions and def-
initions.
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9. Constitutional Law c"28?.1

Mines and Minerals e'92.1?

Water providers' right to notice and fair
hearing was not violated for due process
purposes when Board of Oil, Gas and Mining
made findings of fact and conclusions of law
as to coal seam already covered by coal
mining company's underground coal mining
permit, in proceedings in u'hich Board af-
frrmed grant of permit revision to allow eom-
pany to mine additional seam. despite con-
tention that hearing notice referred only to
additional seam and that Board ruled that
scope of hearing would be limited to addi-
tional seam; providers presented arguments
and evidence relating to covered seam condi-
tions, Board considered evidence and mled
on ultimate issues of whether to allow addi-
tional Searn mining and rn'hether to require
company to provide replacement water or
identifu replacement water sources, and that
Board might have disposed of ultimate issues
on narrower set of faets did not make it im-
proper or unfair to include additional or al-
ternative findings. ii.S.C.A. Const.Amend.
14; Surface Mining Control and Reclamation
Act of 7977, $ 720, as amended, B0 U.S.C.A.
$ 1309a.

10. Mines and Minerals cpgZ.l0

Water providers' argument, that grant-
ing revision to coal mining compsny's under-
ground coal mining permit to allow eompany
to mine additionai coal seam would ertend
iife of overall mining operarion and thus ex-
tend duration of harm caused by existing
mining operations, iacked substantial rele-
vance in proceedings in rn'hich Board of Oil,
Gas and Mining affirmed grant of permit
revision, as denial of permit revision would
not end existing mining operations.

11. Mines and Minerals €=92.1?

Board of Oil, Gas and Mining did not act
arbitrarily and capriciously in using evidence
relating to coal seam already covered in coal
mining eompan;/s underground coal mining
permit in making its findings of fact and
conclusions of law in proceedings in whieh
Board affirmed grant of revision to permit to
allow company to mine additional coal seam,
as evidence was relevant to Board's rulings
on ultimate issues of whether to allow mining

of additional seam and whether to require
company to provide replacement water to
remedy claimed harm to providers' springs
or to identify replacement'water sou-rces.
Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act
of 1977, $ 720, as amended, 30 U.S.C.A
$ 1309a.

James L. Warlaumont, Jeffrey W. Appel,
Benjamin T. Wilson, Salt Lake City, for Cas-
tle Valiey.

J. Craig Smith, Dadd B. Hartvigsen, Salt
Lake City, for North Emery and Hunting-
ton-Cieveland.

Jan Graham, AttS'. Gen., Thomas A. Mitch-
ell, Patriek J. O'Hara, Asst. Attys. Gen., Salt
Lake City, for Board of Oil, Gas & Mining.

F. Mark Hansen, Carl E. Kingston, Salt
Lake Ci6', for Co-Op Mining.

STEWART, Associate Chief Justice:

Petitioners Castle Valley Special Service
District, North Emery Water Users Associa-
tion, and Huntington-Cleveland Irigation
Compan-v (eollectiveiy, Water Users) seek re-
r,'iew of an order of the Utah Board of Oil,
Gas and Mining (Board) denying Water
Users' petition to amend a previous order
and its accompan.\'ing findings of fact and
conciusions of law. The Board entered the
first order foliowing a hearing in which Wa-
ter Users sought reversal of the grant of a
revision of inten'enor Co-Op Mining Compa-
ny's (Co-Op) coai mining permit by the Divi-
sion of Oii, Gas and Mining (Division). Wa-
ter Users object to (1) certain frndings of fact
and conclusions of lavi' made by the Board in
support of its order affrrming the permit
rer,tsion grant, and (2) the Board's refusal to
order Co-Op to identify and provide water
resources to ameliorate alleged past and fu-
ture harm to Water llsers' springs caused by
Co-Op's mining.

tll The events leading to our review of
Water Users' petition began when Co-Op
applied to the Division for a significant revi-
sion of its underground coal mining permit.
Under this permit, Co-Op was mining a lay-
er or seam of coal known as the Blind Can-
yon seam that is located in Emery County.
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The requested revision would permit Co-Op
to mine another layer of eoal, the Tank seam,
Iocated within the existing permit area about
two hundred feet above the Blind Canyon
seam. The validity of the existing permit
was not at issue in the hearings held on the
revision request. A renewal application for
that permit was later submitted to the Divi-
sion in separate proceedings. W-ater Users
have expressed concern that some of the
Board's findings and conclusions would col-
laterally estop them in the permit renewal
hearing, and this appears to be the primary
motivation for contesting those findings and
conclusions. However, whether the ehal-
lenged findings would collaterally estop Wa-
ter Users on any issues in the permit revi-
sion proceeding can be decided only in the
proceeding in which the issue is raised. We
therefore do not address that issue here.

I

Water Users include a special service dis-
trict, a nonprofit water users association, and
a mutual irrigation cornpan_v, and they pro-
vide uater for culinary and irrigation pur-
poses in northern Emery County. The bulk
of this water comes from two springs, Birch
Spring and Big Bear Spring, u,hich are locat-
ed near Co-Op's mine but just outside the
permit, area. Water Users opposed the Tank
seam revision, claiming that Co-Op's mining
has reduced the quantity and quality of rrna-
ter from these springs. The Division ap-
proved the revision. Water Users appealed
to the Board, arguing that the revision appli-
cation was defective in failing to recognize
and address ongoing harm to the springs
from Blind Canyon mining and that the ex-
tension of mining operations into the Tank
seam would continue and increase that harm.
l4rater Users asked the Board to deny the
permit revision or, alternatively, to condition
the revision on the requirements (1) that Co-
Op "provide, at no expense, replacement wa-
ter tn [Water Users] to mitigate the adverse
impacts of its mining activity'' on the springs
and (2) that Co-Op "implement adequate

1. Water Users' petition for modification de-
scribed the issue presented to the Board at the
hearing as whether to direct water replacement
remedies (identification or provision of replace-
ment sources) for impacts which might result

CASTLE VALLEY SPEC. v. TJTAII BD.
cite as 93E P.2d 248 (Utah 1996)

Utah 251

proeedures to protect these water sources
foom contamination." Co-Op denied that its
mining activities had affected the springs.

The Board's order affirmed the Division's
approval of the permit revision and declined
to impose the additional conditions. In the
accompanyrng findings of fact and eonclu-
sions of law, the Board stated that the Blind
Canyon seam \ ras hydrologically separate
from the springs and that Co-Op's prior
mining operations had not affected the
springs. Water Users petitioned the Board
to strike these findings and conclusions and
to require Co-Op to identifii replacement
water sources.l The Board declined to do so.
We granted Water IJsers'petition for review.

II

We turn first to the replacement s-ater
issue: whether the Board er:red in refusing
to order, under 30 U.S.C.A $ 1309a fll,'est
Supp.1996), CrOp to either (1) ident4' or
(2) actualll' prortde water resources to re-
plaee spr{ng li'arcr that had been or might be
diverted or contaminated as a result of Ce
Op's mining. ?he regulation of surface and
undergrounri coal mining is governed gener-
ally bv the federal Surface Mining Conrrol
and Reciamaiion Act (Surface Mining Act or
Act), Pub.L. No. 95-87, 9l Stat. 445 (1977)
(codified as arnended at 30 U.S.C. $$ 1201-
1328). The Surface Mining Act estabiishes
procedures for the issuance of mining per-
mits and detailed standards for the contiuct
of mining operations, including standards de-
signed to iimit the impaet of mining on water
resources. Horvever, the Act permits a state
to undertake prirnary responsibility for regu-
lating mining, subject to oversight by the
federal Office of Surface Mining, by enacting
a state regulatory program at least as strin-
gent as the requirements set forth in the Act.
30 U.S.C. $ 1253 (1988). State statutes and
regulations thus become the direct authority
for reguJating coal mining. Utah has quali-
fied for primary enforcement authority. See

from Tank seam operations. In their original
petition to the Board, Water Users asserted that
they needed these remedies in part because of
harm from existing operations.
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their springs had been affected by Co4p's
mining. We review this question of statutory
construction for correetness. Benni,an a.
Graham Resutrces, Inc., 849 P.zd 569, 570
(Utah 1993). ?he Board also "question[ed]
whether" it had jurisdiction to enforce the
federal statute in any event. Beeause we
conclude that section 1309a did not apply, we
need not address the question of the Board's
authority to enforce it. See Wilharns u. Pub-
li.c Sens. Cornm'n, 7M P.zd 41, 50 n. I (Utah
1988) (court may.ignore iurisdictional issue
and reach the merits if the result is the same
as a frnding of no jurisdiction).

In applying section 1309a, the Board was
faced with two questions: (1) whether the
section authorizes the Board to require water
resource identification as a preventive mea-
sure before any water supplies have been
adversely affected and (2) whether Co-Op's
existing mining operations have harmed the
springs so that post-damage water replace-
ment is required under the section.

t3l As to the first issue, the plain lan-
guage of seetion 1309a(aX2) clearly supports
the Board's conclusion that this portion of
the statute does not authorize water resource
identification as a preventive measure' That
provision deals only with water replacement,
not with water source identification. In addi-
tion, the language in that section referring to
the impact of mining on water supplies is
cast in the past tense. It applies only to any
water supply '\rhich has been affected."
The common dictionary definition of "re-
place" is "to place again" or "put baek in
piace," The Am,erican Heritage Di'ctionory of
the English Lang%age (1981). Thus, by us-
ing the word "replace," the section requires
restoration rather than prevention. In short,
there must be a showing that a water supply
has been affected by underground coal min-
ing operations for the statute to impose a
requirement of replacement. Although Wa-
ter Users advocate reading section 1309a to
authorize preventive measures to protect wa-
ter resources, the plain language of the stat-
ute does not lend itself to that construction,

106 Stat .  2776, 3104 (1992).

30 C.F.R. $ 944.10 (1996) (approving Utah's
coal mining program effective January 1981).

Water Users asked the Board to order
replacement water on the authority of 30
U.S.C.A $ 1309a(a)(2), a relatively recent
addition to the Surface Mining Act.z In rele-
vant parb, section 1309a(a) provides:

$ 1309a. Subsidence
(a) Requirements

Underground coal mining operations
eonducted afber October A\ 1992, shall
eomply with each of the following re-
quirements:

(2) Promptly 
".ni*. 

any drinking,
domestic, or residential water supply
from a well or spring in existence
prior to the application for a surface
coal mining and reclamation permit,
which has been affected by eontamina-
tion, diminution, or intermption re-
sulting from underground coal mining
operations.
Nothing in this section shall be con-

strued to prohibit or intermpt under-
ground coal mining operations.

30 U.S.C.A $ 1309a flMest Supp.1996). Fol-
Iowing enaetment of 30 U.S.C.A. $ 1309a, the
Utah Legislature adopted a provision closely
tracking the language of another portion of
30 U.S.C.A 1309a, but it did not include a
provision coffesponding to subsection (aXZ).
Compare 30 U.S.C.A. $ 1309a(aX1) utlith
Utah Code Ann. $ 40-1f18(4) (Supp.1996).
Despite this difference, the Offiee of Sur{ace
Mining approved section 40-1f18(4) as an
amendment to Utah's eoal mining program.
30 C.F.R. $ 944.15(ffx1996) (approval effee-
tive July 1995). Water Users' argument that
they are entitled to replaeement water there-
fore rests on 30 U.S.C.A. $ 1309a rather
than on Utah law.

tZl The Board rejected Water Users' re-
quest for identification and/or provision of
replacement water. The Board ruled that
section 1309a was inapplicable to Water
Users because they had failed to prove that

2. This section was added by the Energy Poiicy
Act of 1992, Pub.L. No. 102486, S 2504(aXl),
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nor hlve Water Users identified any authori-
ty which persuasively supports that reading.B

[4] With regard to the seeond issue, the
evidence also justifies the Board's refusal to
require water replacement as a remedy for
past damage. During the proeeedings, Wa-
ter Users asserted that Co-Op's mining has
eontanrinated and reduced the flow of water
from the springs, which they claimed are
hydrologically connected to the mine. At the
hearing the Board received evidence from
Water Users supporting their theory of an
interconnected water system joining the per_
mit area and the springs, and from Co_Op
and the Division supporting the contrary the_
ory that the springs and the permit area are
in separate water systems. The Board found
that there was no conneetion, and that Water
Users had failed to prove that Co-Op has in
fact damaged the springs. On this appeal,
Water Users do not argue that the Board's
faetual frnding is not supported b1, suffrcient
evidenee. Given Water Users'failure to es-
tablish that water sources ,,have been affect-
ed" by "underground coal mining opera-
tions,'o the Board correctly coneiuded that
section 1309a does not apply.

III

The second issue we review coneerns the
propriety of the Board's making findings of
faet and conclusions of iaw related to ttre
Blind Canyon seam rryhen the issue before
the Bpard was whether to permit mining in
the Tank seam. At the beginning of the
hearing on Water lJsers'petition, the Board
considered what evidence it u,ould allow.
The Board ruled that any evidence presented
must be reievant to the proposed Tank seam
operation, although evidence with regard to
Co-Op's existing mining activities{.S.,
those in the Blind Canyon seam-couid be
offered as background or foundation. Dur_

3. Water Users suggest in their reply brief that the
legislative history of the Surface lriining ari s"f,
port$, this proposition, but the case they ciie
qrerely states that the Act is generally aimed at
the cumulative 

,11d_ lolg-term-effects of minin!.
(Cititrg National Witdlife Fed,n v. Lujan,2l Envt"l.
L. Rep. (Envtl .L.Inst.) 20125, Z}LZB, 1990 WL
1344i95 (D.D.C.1990).) The only other authoriry
offered on this point is a state case issued befor!
the enactment of section 1309a which was decid_

Utah 253
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ing the hearing Water Users introduced a
broad range of evidence about the geology
and hydrology of the permit and spring au:ia,
including evidence relating to the Blind Can-
yon seam. Water Users argued that this
evidenee was relevant to the effect of mining
the Tank seam for several reasons, all of
which in some way relied on the theory that
the Blind Canyon seam and the springs were
part of a single connected water system.
Despite multiple objections by Co-Op and
the Division, none of Water lJsers' offered
evidence was excluded as inrelevant. After
Water Users concluded their evidentia4r
case, Co-Op and the Division responded vrith
evidence showing that the springs and the
coal seams were in fact in separate water
systems and that as a result neither the past
nor the proposed future mining activities
could affeet the springs.

t5l Against this background, Water
Users chalienge the Blind Canyon findings
on the ground that they exceed the Board's
jurisdiction, r'iolated their right to due pro-
cess, and are arbitrary and capricious. We
first discuss the jurisdictionai argument:
l4rater Users assert that the Board exceeded
its jurisdiction u'hen it made the Blind Can-
yon findings and conclusions, reasoning that
because administrative ageneies have only
the jurisdiction eonferred b]' statute, and be-
cause the statutes indicate that the scope of a
Board hearing is set by the hearing notice,
any issue not included in the notice is beyond
the Board's jurisdiction. They urge that be-
cause the hearing notice referued only to the
Tank seam and because the Board ruled that
the scope of the hearing would be limited to
the Tank seam, the Board lacked power to
make the contested Blind Canyon findings
and conclusions.

16-81 The jurisdictional argument is with-
out merit. The requirement of notice under

ed under a state scheme that expressly gave mine
operators the option to provide replacement wa-
ter rather than preventing harm to water
sources, all in the context of a specific mining
operation which was expected to damage at least
some water resources. See Citizens Organized
Against l-ongwalling u. Diuision of Reclamation,
41 Ohio App.3d 290, 535 N.E.2d 687, 695-96,
699  (1987 ) .
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the argument Water Users asserb goes to
jurisdiction over the parties, not over the
subject matter. 2 Am.Jur.2d Adrn'inistratiae
Law $ 288 (1994) (because notice goes to
personal rather than subject matter jurisdic-

tion, it may be waived). Subject matter jur-

isdiction, on the other hand, goes to the
competenee of a body to resolve a certain
dispute. See SaIt Lake Ci,tg u. Oltms, 881
P.Zd 844,' 852 (Utah 1994) ("Subject matter
jurisdiction is the authority and competency
of tlre cou,rt to decide the case." (internal
quotation marks ornitted)). It is clear that in
ruling on the ultimate issue of the permit
rer-ision for the Tank seam, the Board had
subjeet matter jurisdiction. See Utah Code
Ann. $ 40-10-2 (1993 replacement) (Board

intended to have jurisdiction over coal mining
regulation under Surface Mining Act); xd.
$ 40-10-6(4) (Sranting Board authority over
coal mining perrnit approval). If the contest-
ed findings were in any way vsl.vant to the
issues before the Board, they were u'ithin the
Board's authority to make. As the discus-
sion below illustrates, the findings and con-
clusions rvere relevant to the Board's rulings
on the ultimate issues.

t9l l&'ater Users' claim that the chal-
ienged findings harm them is more accurate-
11' expressed by their due process challenge.
At root, this complaint is that because they
did not expect the Board to make findings
and conciusions about the Blind Canyon
seam (the scope of the hearing having been
iirnit€d to the Tank seam by notice and rul-
ing), they effectiveiy will be foreclosed from
opposing the renerval of the Blind Canyon
permit without ever having an adequate op-
portunity to litigate those issues. In other
words, they were not given adequate notice
of or an adequate hearing on Blind Canyon
seam issues and therefore were deprived of
due process by the issuance of findings on
those issues.

4. Water Users also raised two other major argu-
ments: (l) that granting the permit would extend
the life of the overall mining operation and there-
fore extend the duration of the harm caused by
the existing mining operations,- and (2) that the
construction of a vehicle ramp from the Blind
Canvon seam up to the Tank seam would result
in the transfer of contaminants from the upper to
the lower seam (and from the lower seam to the
springp). The first argument ultimately lacks

REPORTER, 2d SERIES

t10l The record does not support this
claim. The arguments presented by Water

Users at the hearing demonstrate that Water

USers eonsidered evidence relating to the

Blind Can-von seam to be relevant to the

uitimate issue of mining in the Tank seam.

For example, Water Users urged the Board

not to lindt its consideration to "those as-

pects of ihe revisibn that are ne$'." Al-

though \4'ater Users later argued to the

Board that the Biind Canyon evidence w?s

presented only to pror"ide context and back-

ground for the Tank seam evidence, a review

of some of the arguments they presented at

the originai hearing shovs otherwise. In the

course of the hearing, Water Users adduced

evidence in support of the arguments that (1)

water traveling through faults and cracks

would eome from above the Tank seam, pick

up contaminants in the Tank seam' and pro-

ceed dosn through the Blind Canyon seam

and into the springs; (2) water pumped up

from the Blind Canyon seam for use in Tank

seam mining wouid either be taken out of the

mine rn'ith coal or ciltry contaminants with it

back dow'n to the Blind Canyon seam; (3) the

permit rerision applieation and the Division's

evaluation of the appiication failed to satisfy

statutorl: and regulatory requirements be-

cause thel' did not tecogurze and address

damage already caused to the springs by

mining; and (4) applicable federal law re-

quires the pro'l'ision of replacement water to

ameliorate the damage done to the springs.a

These argurnents are directly relevant to

the ultimate issue: The first hro arguments

ciaim that mining operations in the Tank

seam will cause direct harm to the springs,

white the second two offer indirect reasons

why the Tank seam permit revision should

not be approved or should be modified before

approval. In turu, the vaiidrty of these ob-
jections to the permit revision depends on

substantiai relevance because, as the Board ob-

served in its findings, denial of the permit revi-

sion would not end existing mining operations'

The second argument was largely disposed of

during the hearing, u'hen it was established that

tro r,r"Licl" access between the levels was in fact

planned. We note that even though the Board

disposed of these arguments on other grounds,

the Blind Canyon findings still serve to buttress

the Board's rejection of them'
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tween the Tank and the Blind Canyon seams
and vftether a hydrologic link exists between
the Blind Canyon seam and the springs. Far
from being caught by surprise by the Board's
consideration of Blind Canyon seam issues
and evidence in deciding whether to approve
Tank seam operations, Water Users actively
supported the use of sueh evidence during
the hearing and in their post-hearing memo-
randa. Furthermore, Water Users have
adopted an argument before this Court which
makes Blind Canyon seam conditions rele-
vant: ,In support of their request for replace_
ment uater, Water Users renew to this
Court the elaim that pumping water from the
Blind Canyon seam to the Tank seam for
mining purposes vdll adversely affect the
springs. Sinee that result follows only if
vater, in the Blind Canyon seam eventually
makes its way to the springs, that assertion
aione would make the hydrology of the Blind
Canyon seam and its relationship to the
springs relevant.

In surn, Slater Users presented arguments
and evidenee in the Tank permit revision
proceedings that related to Blind Canyon
seam eonditions. The Board considered all
the evidence presented and ruled on hlro
ultimate issues: whether to aliow Tank seam
mining at all and whether to require Co_Op
either to provide replacement wuter to reme_
dy the ciaimed harm to the springs or to
identifu replacement water sources.s That
the Board raight have disposed of these ulti_
mate issues .on a narro\Mer set of facts does
not rnake it improper or unfair to include
addiiional or alternative findings that re_
spond to the bulk of the parties' argument
and evidence and that give additional support
for its decision. Water Users' right to notice
and a raii hearing was not violated.

tflX Water l]sers' claim that the Board
aeted arbitrarily and caprieiously in using
evidenee relating to the Blind Canyon .u"ri
in making its findings and conclusions de-
pends upon the irrelevance of the evidence to
the issue to be decided. Beeause we have

5. Whatever the effect of the contested findings
may be on Co-Op's pending
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was relevant,

Affrrmed.

ZIMMERMAN, C.J.,'and HOWE,
DURHAM and RUSSON, JJ., concur.

John CHATIIERTON, Plaintiff
and Appellee,

v.

Joseph L. WALKER, Defendant.

State Farm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Compang Intervenor

and Appellant.

Nos. 950129, 950382.

Supreme Court of Utah.

March 7, 1997.

Rehearing Denied May 21, lgg7.
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unin-
sured motorist, and earrier moved to inter-
vene. The Distriet Court, Provo County,
Ray M. Harding, Jr., J., entered default
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permit renewal application, the Board did not
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, INTRODUCTION

Co-op incorporates by reference its Permit, with all attachments, exhibits, addenda and

revislions, including all material relating to hydrology, as if fully set forth here.

This matter is before DOGM on Water Users' objection to Co-op's automatic five-year

perniit renewal. Water Users contend Co-op's permit should not be renewed, or should be

modffied to include additional provisions relating to replacement of water sources. Co-op's

entitlement to permit renewal is governed by Utah Code Ann. $40-10-9(4Xa), which provides:

Any valid permit issued pursuant to this chapter shall carry with it the rieht of successive
ryneyaf gPon expiration with respect to areas^ within ttre bolrndaries of thdexisting permit.
lhe holders of the pelqtt Tay apply for renewal, and the renewal shall be issue-d (but on
|PpJigation fo5 lenewal the buideif shall be upon the opponents of renewal), subsequenr to
tulfillment of the public notice requirementi of Sectibirs 40-10-13 and +a-rc-lH uhless it
is established that and written findines bv the division are made that:
(D. The terms and conditions o{-the bxisting permit are nor being satisfactorily met;
(ii). The present surface coal mining and riclamation operation'is not in coniplian6e
with the approved plan;
(iii) Ili renewal. requested substantially jeopardizes the operator's continuing
responsibility on existing permit areas;
(iv) . The..o.peratgr hu. np!-ptovided irvidence that the performance bond in effect for the
operation will continue in fulf force and effect for any re'irewal requested in the application
as.well as any additional bond the division might requrre pursuant to Section 40itb-15; or
(v) Any additional revised or updated infoimatioir reqtrired by the division has not been
provided.

I .

The Board has adopted rules implementing this provision, See R645-303-233.100 to 233.Zgp..

I Water Users have the burden to prove Co-op is not entitled to automatic renewal. Because

WatPr Users have failed to prove any of the above statutory exceptions to renewal apply, Co-op is

enti$ed to renewal of its permit as a matter of law.

ARGTIMENT

WATBR USBRS' CLAIMS ARE BARRED BY COLLATERAL ESTOPPEL.

At the informal conference, DOGM raised the question:

What effect, if any, do the Board's actual findings in a case which is not this
case but in a mine which is this mine, and its's the same springs and the same basic
issues, to what extent is the Division controlled by those finOings of fact?

[Tr.]II p.19U That question is expressly answered by Utah Supreme Court decisions adopting the

docfrine of res judicata and collateral estoppel.
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Res judicata and collateral estoppel are the law in Utah. Searle Bros. v. Searle, 588 P.zd

689 [Utah 1978); Salt Lake Citizens Congress v. Mountain States Tel. & Tel. , 846p.Zd IZ4s

(Utah t992); State v. Sims, 881 P.2d 840 (Urah L994); Sevy v. Securit.v Title Co. ,gOZp.Zd,629

Grtah 1995); Jones, Waldo. etc. v. Dawson,923P.2d1366 (Utah 1996). The doctrine is "designed

to p{event the relitigation of issues that have been fully adjudicated." State v. Sims at 843. It

applies "when there has a been a prior adjudication of a factual issue and an application of a rule

of law to those facts." Salt Lake Citizens at I2Sl-52.

. Collateral estoppel, or issue preclusion, is a branch of res judicata. Sevy at632. Collateral

esto$pel "arises from a [d]ifferent cause of action and prevents parties or their privies from

relitifiating facts and issues in the second suit that were fully litigated in the first suit." Sev]'at 633

(quoying Searle at 690). Moreover, "Although initially developed with respect to the judgments of
l

courts, the same basic policies, including the need for finalrty in administrative decisions, support

application of the doctrine of res judicata to administrative agency determinations. Indeed, the

octpine of res judicata has been applied to administrative agency decisions in Utah since at least

1950. '[TJ principles of res judicata apply to enforce repose when an administrative agency has

acte{ in a judicial capacity in an adminisfrative proceeding to resolve a controversy over legal rights
i

and[o apply a remedy.' " Salt Lakd Citizens at 1251 (citations omitted).

I If the elements of collateral estoppel are met, DOGM must apply, and Water Users are

boul[d by, the Board's findings on issues already litigated. Collateral estoppel has four elements.

Firsft, were the issues decided in prior adjudications identical with those in the present action?

Sec0nd, was there a final judgment on the merits? Next, were Water Users parties to the prior

adjqdication? Finally, were the issues competently, fully, and fairly litigated? Searle at 590; Sevy

at 6p2; Jones. Waldo at 1370. All four elements are satisfied here.

First, an identical issue in both this proceeding and the Board Tank seam hearing is whether

Co-pp's permit area and Big Bear and Birch Springs are hydrologically isolated. Another identical

issuB in both proceedings is the adequacy of baseline and other data in Co-op's permit. Yet another

iderltical issue is whether Co-op must prospectively identify a replacement water source.



Second, Utah Code Ann. Section 63-46b-16(1) provides, uThe Supreme Court... has

jurisdiction to review all fural agency action ...." On June 13, 1995 the Board issued its final order,

findifE that there was no hydrological connection between the permit area and the springs, that Co-

op'slbaseline and other permit data were adequate, and that Co-op is not required to identify

repldcement water sources. Water Users petitioned the Utah Supreme Court to review the Board's

ordef . On December 31 , 1996 the Utatr Supreme Court affirmed the Board's Order. Castle Valtey

ining, 307 Utatr Adv. Rep. 10 (December 31,

lees).

Couft that the Board erred in failing to require Co-op to identify a replacement water source, and

thatithey did not have an adequate oppornrnity to litigate the hydrological connecti on vel non
i

bet{een Co-op's permit area and the springs. (Water Users did not challenge the adequacy of Co-

op'l baseline and other data on appeal.) As to the hydrology issue, the Court reviewed the record,

rejefted Water Users' argument, flild expressly held not only that Water Users had fult notice and

an Qpportunity to be heard, but that Water Users actively litigated the issues:

Far from being.caught by .suqprilq by the Board's consideration of Blind Canyon
seam issues and evi-denc6 in deciding whether to approve Tank seam operatidns,
Water Usels acrively supported the u5e of such evidehce during the hearing and irir
their post-hearing mem6randa.

eas[le Valley,307 U.A.R. at 13. Water Users had also fulI oppornrnity to litigate the adequacy

of Co-op's baseline and other data in Co-op's permit. The requirements regarding replacement

watFr were a matter of statutory construction, and the Court held the Board had construed the

stat[rte correctly. Those issues were competently, fully, and fairly litigated.

The purpose of collateral estoppel is to protect a litigant from the burden of multiple

reliftigation of identical issues, and to promote judicial economy, by applying a rule of law that

forestalls repetitive litigation of the same issues. There must come a time when DOGM finds

The Board's Order, affirmed by the Supreme Court, is a final judgment on the merits.

Next, Water Users are the same entities who objected to Co-op's Tank seam application.

Finally, the issues were fully and fairly litigated. Water Users argued to the Utah Supreme

is enough, and applies collateral estoppel to bar further trial on issues already resolved by



DOSM, the Board and the Utah Supreme Court. That time is now. The springs are hydrologically

isolated from the permit area. Co-op's baseline data are adequate. Co-op need not identify a

replflcement water source. The Utatr Supreme Court has affirmed the Board's holdings, and Utatl

hw blearly holds that Water Users are barred by collateral estoppel from retrying those issues. Co-

op {sks DOGM to include in its decision a specific ruling that collateral estoppel applies to bar

furt$er litigation of those issues, in this and in all future proceedings before DOGM.

II. PETITIONERS HAVE NOT MET TIIEIR PRIMA FACIE BTJRDEN OF PROOF.

Under U.C.A. $40-10-9(4Xa), Co-op is entitled to renewal of its permit as a matter of law

unless Water Users affirmatively prove:

(i) ' The terms and conditions of the existing permit are not being satisfactorily met;
(ii) i The present surface coal mining and reclamation operation is not in compliance with

, the approved plan;
(iii) , The renewal requested substantially jeopardizes the operator's continuing

responsibility on existing permit areas;
(iv) i The operator has not proviOeO evidence that the performance bond in effect for the

i operation will continue in full force and effect for any renewal requested in the
1 application as well as any additional bond the division might require pursuant to

Section 40-10-15; or
(v) Any additional revised or updated information required by the division has not been

provided.

' Unless Water Users offer prinn facie proof in their case in chief, sufficient to overcome the

evi{ence already in the record supporting renewal, Co-op is entitled to have its permit renewed

wit$out any further evidence. The record reveals Water Users failed to meet their burden to prove
i

eithler that any permit term or condition is not being satisfactorily met; or that Co-op's present

opefation violates its approved plan; or that renewing Co-op's permit would substantially jeopardtze

Co.op's responsibility on its permit areas; or that Co-op's bond will not continue in effect; or that

Coiop has omitted any additional information required by DoGM.l

],t this matter raises no issue arising from an alleged surface discharge by Co-op seven or
eigltt years ago. On their face, section $40-10-9(4Xa) and R645-303-230 do not contemplate
refusing a renewal based on an alleged, but unproven, isolated permit violation in years long past,
eveFl before the last renewal. DOGM correctly ruled during the informal conference that whether
in lg8q-90 Co-op discharged water in violation of its permit is outside the scope of this proceeding.
[Tri'II p.149-150J Whatever the merits may be at this late date as to a potential NOV, the question
is i]rrelevant to the decision now before DOGM, which is whether to renew Co-op's permit.
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I To avoid undue repetition, Co-op attaches hereto and incorporates by reference, as if fully

set fOrth here, the argument made by counsel at the informal conference, that Water Users have not

met their primnfacie burden of proof. [Tr.II p.170-190,240-2461

ilI.

A.

CO-OP'S PERMIT SATISFIES TIIE STATUTES AND REGI]LATIONS.

The Permit Area Is Hydrologically Isolated From The Springs.

Even if DOGM should disregard the doctrine of collateral estoppel, Co-op is entitled to

renewal of its permit, because the evidence proves (i) The terms and conditions of Co-op's permit

are being met; (ii) Co-op's present operation complies with the approved plan; (iii) A renewal

solidifies Co-op's responsibility on its permit area; (iv) Co-op's performance bond remains in full

forcE and effect; and (v) Co-op has provided all updated information required by DOGM.

Water Users' opposition to Co-op's permit renewal rests on the premise that a single aquifer

undqrlies both the permit area and the springs, that the aquifer reaches into the Blackfiawk

fornlation up to Blind Canyon seam, that Co-op has intercepted that aquifer, and that the springs

are Adversely affected as a result.

The only thing is, it just ain't so.

Water Users rely on outdated information from USGS publicatioru, and so-called "expefi"

opinions that are really nothing more than rank speculation. They ignore uncontroverted site-

specific facts which prove their premise false. The evidence shows:

Co-op first began mining at Bear Canyon Mine in 1981. Co-op found almost no water until

Dec(rnber of 1989, when it first encountered water at the north end of its permit area. Until L99I

waterr inflow was small and often insufficient even to meet the operational needs of the mine.

Excqpt in the north permit area, what few fractures exist in the mine are dry and show no signs of

watef ever having moved through them.

Big Bear Spring's flow rate, as did local precipitation, began declining more than five years

befo{e Co-op first intercepted water. As the area has recovered from its drought, so has Big Bear

ri4g's flow rate. hesent flow for Big Bear Spring are near the upper range of the spring's flowSp
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rate data for 1978-79. Nearby surface fracturing indicates a good near-surface hydrologic

conqection between Big Bear Spring and Bear Creek, and that the primary recharge for Big Bear

Spring is likely from Bear Creek.

Birch Spring's flow rate also began to decline about one and one-half years before Co-op

first intercepted water. Birch Spring's present flow rate is also near the upper range of the

histofiical flow data for 1978-79. Birch Spring's flow rate also appears highly dependent on how

efficiently the spring collects water through an installed "french drain" from seeps along an 8Q-foot

cliff face. Birch Spring's collection system may just need a call from Roto-Rooter.

Other water sources in the general area also declined in flow from the mid/late 1980's to

ttre rniO-1990's, began increasing in early 1995,and now are within historical norms - a pattern

consistent with precipitation data, as well as the flow rates for Big Bear and Birch Springs.

e permit area is a virnral "knife edge" consisting of cliffs and steep slopes with no flat

surf4ces to catch and retain precipitation. This topography causes most precipitation to run off

immpdiately, and makes any recharge from the permit area so minute as to be immeasurable.

I Co-op's mining activity is bounded on the west by Blind Canyon Fault, and on tlre east by

Bear Canyon fault. Blind Canyon Fault has a 200 foot vertical displacement, is visibly dry, is not

transnnitting water, and is a barrier to water flow. It is filled with gouge, which if exposed to water

would dissolve and wash away, indicating the fault has always been dry. If the fault was not

plugged, it would divert water away from Birch Spring and form another spring where it meets the

surface 800 feet east of Birch Spring. No such spring exists, proving the fault is plugged. Blind

Canyon Fault physically isolates Birch Spring from any mining activity in the permit area.

The Star Point formation contains three sandstone tongues - the Spring Canyon, Storrs and

Panther members - separated by layers of Mancos shale 50 to 80 feet thick. The Mancos shale

is plastic; it flows under pressure or moisture to seal internal fractures. Even if fractures once

formted in the sandstone, those fractures would be sealed in the Mancos shale. The shale's

hydrpulic conductivity is 10,000 times lower than clay liners used in hazardous waste landfills. The

shale tongues are laterally continuous within the permit area. As a result, water in the Star
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Point sandstone flows horizontally but not vertically. The water in the upper aquifers moves to the

outcrop, where it evaporates.

Co-op has mined the Tank, Blind Canyon and Hiawatha seams, all in the Blackhawk

formation. The entire Blackfiawk formation is above the Star Point formation. The Blackhawk

formation contains layers of shale as well as the coal seams, which are themselves aquitards. These

strata form an additional impermeable hydrologic barrier in the permit area.

Some USGS studies posit a "regional aquifer. " The assumption is not based on site-specific

information, and is incorrect at least in and around Co-op's permit area. The Mancos shale

tongues act as confining barriers for water in the Star Point formation. The Spring Canyon, Storrs

and Panther members of the Star Point formation each contain separate aquifers, unsaturated at their

south end. The three aquifers have separate potentiometric surfaces, and form three hydrologically

disconnected groundwater systems. No water was encountered in test holes until they reached the

Spring Canyon tongue of the Star Point formation. Co-op has not intercepted water from the Star

Point aquifers. The uppermost aquifer's potentiometric surface is below Co-op's mining operation.

The aquifer itself is confined within the Spring Canyon member of the Star Point formation, and

the upper level of the water contained in that aquifer is a hundred feet below Blind Canyon seam.
' 

Since the aquifers are not vertically interconnected connected, water in the upper aquifers

travels horizontally until it appears at the cliff faces. Moisture and efflorescence on the sandstone

outcrops confirm this, not vertical flow through nonexistent fractures, is the actual mechanism for

groundwater movement in the upper aquifers

Big Bear and Birch Springs both issue from the base of the Panther (bottom) member of the

Star Point formation. In contrast, the water found at the Blind Canyon seam comes from a perched

aquifer in a sandstone channel in the Black*rawk formation above Blind Canyon seitm. The channel

is not hydrologically connected to the Star Point aquifers. The channel enters the mine from the

roof, not the floor. The channel neither dips below nor intemrpts the Blind Canyon seam, but does

spill out in a "flood plain" lip overlying the top of the seam. The water Co-op first intercepted in

late 1989 came from that flood plain lip, and stopped flowing when the lip dewatered. Co-op did
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not hit the channel proper until April of 1993. Until one reaches the channel at the north of the

permit area, the coal seam is dry.

Radioisotope dating establishes the channel water's age at about 1,500 years. Water in the

Star Point aquifers beneath the permit area is about 950 years old, hundreds of years younger than

the higher elevation channel water. Water on the west side of Blind Canyon fault at the Blind

Canyon seam/channel elevation (hundreds of feet above Birch Spring's elevation) is roughly 5,500

years old, thousands of years older than water from either the channel or Birch Spring. While the

mine channel water is some 1,500 years old, water from Big Bear Spring is "new" (post-atomic

testing) water, less than 20 years old, perhaps only days or weeks undergroffid, showing the water

sources are not connected. The confirmed ages of the various waters are more links in the chain

proving the waters are not interconnected.

As the Board already found, chemical analysis indicates Birch Spring water is chemically

dissimilar from water in the mine. For example Birch Spring water tested at twice the TDS content

of the channel water, and was considerably more alkaline. Increased sulfur would decrease

alkalinity, yet sulfate levels were three times higher in Birch Spring than in mine water; iron

concentrations were three times lower. Sodium concentrations were substantially less, while

calcium, magnesium, bicarbonate and chloride levels were substantially greater.

The following are known facts, not mere supposition:

o The area began-expelenging declining precipitation in the mid-1980's. Big Bear and Birch
Springs beg?n decl-ining ul flgw ratgs-directly after the drought began, yelrs before Co-op
encountered aly water in its mining optlration, ffid yelrs bdfore 

- 
Co-op began any

dewatering activity that could possibly-have affected the Springs. .

o While the Blind Canyon seam has been dewatering, the general area has recently
experienced increased f,recipitation, ffid the spring flow-rates hale also increased to withiir
pre-mlrung norms.

o The Mancos _shale tongues and the three separate Star Point aquifers, the observed surface
moisture and efflorescence where the sandstone containing tliose a{uifers outcrops at the
surface, the shale and coal layers in the Blacktrawk formaTion, the general dryneis of the
coal seams throughout the-pgrinirarea,-ttrE kno*n t"cti ofiig"ihtint fracturin{ oiiuuitini
within the permit area, and-the "knife-edge" surface topograpf,y, all evidence thJpermit ar&
does not recharge the springs, but is hy"clrologically isoTateO ?iom the springs. 

'

o The presence and characteristics of Blind Canyon Fault, including the presence of gouge in
the fault and the lack of a spring where the fault intercebts the suiface,^establishesihe"fault
as a hydrologic barrier betweei the permit area and Birch Spring.



o Chemical analysis evidences the channel and Birch Spring waters are dissimilar.

o The known characteristics of the sandstone channel, including the facts that the channel in
all places is above Blind Caqyoq seam, that water in'the north-of Co-op's permit area enters
from the roof and not lrom the floor, and the respective ages of water from the channel and
aquifer waters, show that the channel water is nbt conneEted to the Star Point aquifers.

o RadioisotqPe datin_g gf the waters in the area, including the channel water, the water west
of Blind Canygn fault at channel elevation, ihe aquife-rs, illd the springs, evidence those
waters are not interconnected, and that Big Bear Spring and the channel ivater in particular
are not connected.

o The calculated pre-mining flow rate of 1.2 g.p.m. for the channel water, which is the only
significant water source ever encountered"iri Co-op's mining operatiori, is insufficient ttr
account for the observed decreases and more recerit increasel iri spring ilow.

The only reasonable conclusion to be drawn from the evidence as a whole is the one

contained in Co-op's PHC and in DOGM's CHIA, the one previously found by the Board as a fact,

and affirmed by the Supreme Court - that the permit area is indeed hydrologically isolated from

the springs, and that Co-op's mining operation will not cause material damage to the hydrologic

balance outside the permit arca.

B. Water Users' Theories Depend on Demonstrably False Assumptions.

Water Users' theories and expert "opinions" require making assumptions which ignore the

larown facts. Applying the facts to Water Users' theories leads to absurd results:

Elementary head (water pressure) calculations show for the decline in flow rates of Big Bear

and Birch Springs to be attributable to Co-op dewatering a regional aquifer feeding the springs, Co-

op would have to have hit a water table which is some 300 feet higher than where the upper Star

Point aquifer is known to be, and Co-op would have to have intercepted significant water a mile

or more farther south than where it did.

Calculations show the pre-mining channel flow rate was on the order of I.2 g.p.m. The

combined flow from Birch and Big Bear Springs is on the order of 200 g.p.m. If the spring warer

cilme from the channel, it would have been dewatered ages ago. That the channel still contains a

great deal of 1,500 year old water shows the channel is not the source of the springs' water.

If Big Bear Spring was recharged from the permit area, water would, while traveling a short

way horizontally, have to: (a) enter the ground in the permit arca; (b) flow through hundreds of feet



of sandstone, shale and coal in the Blackhawk formation, which mining has proven completely dry

and not materially fractured; (c) take 1,500 years to reach the sandstone channel ; (d) take an

indeterminate time to percolate to the top of the Star Point formation, then through aquifers

containing water at least 500 years newer than itself; (e) flow through at least two impermeable

layers of shale and clay totaling 100 to 200 feet thick; then (D appear in Big Bear Spring as water

having been underground for less than 20 years. If Birch Spring was recharged from within the

permit area, water would have to complete the same general obstacle course described above for

Big Bear Spring; and in addition cross Blind Canyon fault, which must at the same time be both

open (to permit the water to cross the fault) and closed (to prevent the water from issuing where

the fault reaches the surface). It would also have to go through a perched aquifer with 5,500 year

old water, and flow thousands of feet horizontally, before appearing at the surface as 1,500 year

old water. It just couldn't happen that way.

Water Users' theory assumes the permit area is extensively fractured. Observations of

actual conditions found in the course of mining prove that assumption is incorrect, that the area

contains only a very few minor fractures, most of which are near the surface.

Since the channel water and Birch Spring water are estimated at about the same oge, for the

channel water to appear at the spring, the water would have to take 1,500 years to reach the

channel, then travel a similar distance from the channel to the spring in virtually no time. This

could not occur unless the area has almost no fractures north of the permit area, where Water Users

claim a major "fracture zone" exists, but has abundant fractures in the permit area itself, which by

direct underground observation is known to be untrue. If the area was fractured as Water Users

claim, either the spring water would have to be hundreds of years older than the channel water,

which it is not, or the channel water would have to be hundreds of year{rirrl'iltr.

Water Users' theory not only cannot account for the observed facts regarding the area's

geology and hydrology, it depends for its very existence on assumptions the known facts prove to

be untrue. Again, the only reasonable conclusion to be drawn from the evidence as a whole is that

the permit area is hydrologically isolated from the springs.
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C' Co-op's Permit Satisfies The Specific Questions DOGM Has Raised Regarding
Interpretation Of The Regutations.

1. The Regulations Require More Than A, De Minimis Impact.

The question is whether Co-op is meeting the conditions of its existing plan. The

controlling law, Utah Code Ann. $40-10-11(zXc) and R645-300-133.400, requires only that Co-

op's operation has been designed to prevent material damage to the hydrologic balance outside the

permit area. The related regulations merely expound on this basic requirement. For example:

R645-301-724.300. Eaqh application will include geologic information ... to assist
in: 724.320. Determining ..^. whether the proposet opeiation has been designed to
prevent material damage to the hydrologic^balance ouiside the permit area.-

R645-30I-724.6W. ... tTlhe applicant will provide a survey that shows ... whether
subsidence, if it occurred, couid cause mateiial damage or diminution of reasonably
foreseeable use of aquifeis or areas for the recharge-of aquifers.

R645-301-729.100. The CHIA will be sufficient to determine whether the
proposed - coal mining _an{ reclamation operation has been designed to prevent
material damage to ttie hydrologic balance outside the permit area.

R645-30I-742.311. All diversions will be designed to minimize adverse impacts to
the hydrologic balance within the permit and-adjacent areas, to prevent riraterial
damage outside the permit area ... 

-

R645-30I-750. All coal minine and reclamation oDerations will be conducted to
minimize disturbance to the hydrilogic balance within the permit and adjacent areas,
to prevent material damage t6 the tiydrologic balance oufside the perniit area ...

The regulations taken as a whole, from the initial permit application through reclamation,

including hydrologic assessments in the PHC and CHIA, underground and surface operation of the

mine, discharges and diversions, subsistence control, and all preventative, remedial or monitoring

measures, do not require a permittee to demonstrate there will be no impact on hydrology outside

the permit area. lndeed, the regulations appear to assume there will be some impact. They

contemplate the issuing and renewal of permits designed to minimize rather than eliminate

hydrologic disturbances within the permit area, and to prevent material rather than all damage to

the hydrologic balance outside the permit area.

Nothing in the regulations requires DOGM or Board action on a permit renew based on a

de minimis impact to the hydrologic balance outside the permit area. The concept of "material

damage" contemplates more than a de minimis impact. The regulations clearly allow the renewal
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of a permit without modification even with some damage to the hydrologic balance, if the damage

is less than material. Under U.C.A. $40-10-6.5(2), Board regulations may not be more stringent

than the corresponding federal regulations. 30 CFR Parts 7 t5 .t7 , 7I7 .17 and 817 .4I also require

only that mining activities be conducted "to prevent material damage to the hydrologic balance

outside the permit area . . . "

R645-30L-731 in particular provides ttrat DOGM may require additional measures to assure

that material damage to the hydrologic balance outside the permit area is prevented. That language

on its face bars DOGM from requiring a permittee to prevent even a de minimis impact.

Co-op sees the idea of a de minimis impact as not so much a question of law as one of fact.

Big Bear Spring flow rates have varied greatly over the past two years, from a low of 76 g.p.m.

in mid-1995 to a current flow rate of about twice that amount. The variation cannot not be

accounted for by the 1.2 g.p.m. pre-mining flow rate from the sandstone channel. It fact, the

variation cannot be explained at all by assuming the Panther aquifer is hydrologically connected to

the sandstone channel. Obviously, some other mechanism must be a primary cause of variation in

the spring. Since another mechanism, most likely variations in precipitation, must necessarily be

responsible for variations on the magnitude shown, and since the evidence does not point to the

channel as a likely source of spring water, it is impossible to say with any confidence that any
invariation isropring flow is attributable to any part of the 1.2 g.p.m. pre-flow rate from the channel.

With the burden of proof on Water Users, the question must be resolved in Co-op's favor. The

evidence is simply insufficient to support a finding that an]' of the 1.2 g.p.m. would eventually

make its way to Water Users' springs.

2. DOGM May Not Order Water Replacement Absent A Showing An Adverse Impact
Has Already Occurred.

Water Users are not entitled to an order requiring Co-op to identity a replacement water

source. Petitioners argue an unspecified future event may have some unknown impact on Big Bear

Spring or Birch Spring. No one has a crystal ball, and the Regulations do not require a specific

contingency plan for every possible future event. R645-30I-731.800 addresses the relief Petitioners
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seek, that CWM replace the water supplier of an affected land owner "where the water supply has

been adversely impactg! by contamination, diminution, or intemrption proximately resulting from

the surface mining activities." Even assuming Water Users qualify as owners of affected real

property, they have offered no evidence whether Co-op's permit provides for compliance with this

requirement. As Co-op and DOGM both pointed out to the Board in the Tank seam hearing, the

permit does so provide.

The Utah Supreme Court has already construed similar statutory language against Water

Users. In Castle Valley Special Services District v. Utatr Board of Oil. Gas & Mining , 307 U.A.R.

10(Dec. 31, 1996) (the Co-op Tank Seam case), Water Users argued that, under 30 U.S.C.

$1309(a), Co-op should be required to identify a replacement water source. The Board declined

to require Co-op to do so. On appeal, the Utah Supreme Court expressly held a statutory

requirement to replace water "which has been affected" by Co-op's operation "does not authorize

water resource identification as a preventative measure." Id. at 11. The language on its face

applies only in the past tense. "In short, there must be a showing that a water supply has been

affected by underground mining coal mining operations for the statute to impose a requirement of

replacement." Id. At tZ. The Supreme Court also affrmed the Board's finding of fact that Water

Users had failed to prove that Co-op has damaged the springs." Id. DOGM is obliged under

collateral estoppel to apply that same fact here.

The Regulations do not require CWM to prove that Big Bear and Birch Springs will be

completely unaffected by any possible scenario. There is no requirement even for information on

water availability and alternative water sources unless DOGM finds that mining the Tank seam

would cause contamination, diminution, or interruption of the springs. The evidence does not

support such a finding.



PROPOSED FINDINGS OF FACT

Co-op requests that DOGS find the following facts from the evidence in the record.

The Record On Co-op's Tank Seam Application

1. In 1981 Co-op first began mining coal in Bear Canyon Mine. [Board Tank Seam

hearing Transcript (hereafter Board Tr.) p.1681 For about I years Co-op found no significant

water in the mine. Before L99I water inflow was small and often insufficient even to meet the

operational needs of the mine. In 1991 Co-op first began discharging between 30 and 60 gallons

per minute. [Board Tr. 184-185; Board Ex. C p.2-13, 14, Tables Z-S &2-6]

2. In 1993 Co-op applied for a permit revision to allow mining the Tank seam. The

application included Appendix J-7, 'Probable Hydrologic Consequences of Mining at Bear Canyon

Mine, Emery County, Utah,' and Appendix 7-N, "Revised Hydrogeologic Evaluation of the Bear

Canyon Mine Permit and Proposed Expansion Areas." Water Users objected, and on December

9,1993 participated in a DOGM informal conference. On July 20, 1994 DOGM issued a Technical

Analysis which incorporated the finding in DOGM's revised CHIA that

"The review of water source information, the graphical tracking of precipitation
versus flow, the testing of the spring water and mine water quality for tritium
dating, analysis of water quality chemical data using Stiff and Piper diagrams, and
the known presence of three separate piezometric surfaces .. . leads to a conclusion
of no significant material damage to the Hydrologic Balance outside the permit
area."

The Division then approved CWM's application.

3. Petitioners appealed to the Board, which held a formal evidentiary hearing. Co-op

rather than Water Users bore the burden of proof at that hearing. Water Users gave evidence on

their theory that mining the Tank seam would affect the springs because the permit area was rife

with vertical faults and fractures, that a single aquifer underlaid the area, and that Co-op's mining

operation had intercepted the aquifer and was impacting the springs - in other words, the same

theory Water Users argue to DOGM in this proceeding. [Board Tr. 103-164J Co-op presented

evidence to support its claim that mining the Tank seam would not adversely affect the springs
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because the permit area is hydrologically isolated from the aquifer feeding the springs. [Board Tr.

207 -267, 280-3681

4. The evidence showed there is no "regional aquifer" in the area. Underlying the

permit area are three distinct aquifers, each separated from the others by thick layers of Mancos

shale. The shale is plastic; it flows under pressure to seal internal fractures. Even if fractures are

formed in the sandstone, those fractures seal in the Mancos shale, which therefore isolates the

permit area from the springs. The springs discharge from the bottom aquifer. The top boundary

of the upper aquifer is well below Blind Canyon seam even at the northernmost boundary. Water

in the mine is from a perched aquifer above Blind Canyon seam, and is not part of the aquifer

feeding the springs. [Board Tr. 208-2W , 215 , 223 , 255-260, 284-285 , 2gg-299, 3 1 1-313, 319-326,

346,358-362,367-368; Ex. D p.a-8J Water Users conceded if the aquifers were not connected

by faults, water from the upper aquifers would appear at the cliff faces. That is just what occurs.

[Board Tr. 168-170; Ex.,14; Ex.D p.2-22 - efflorescence on sandstone outcrops shows slow

groundwater movement; water evaporates on contact with the atmosphere.l

5. The permit area surface is a virtual "knife edge" with no flat surfaces to catch and

retain precipitation. The steep topography causes most precipitation to run off immediately.

[Board Ex.1,6; Ex.D Fig.1-1 ,2-3] Tritium tests proved Big Bear spring water is of a different oge,

and therefore hydrologically isolated, from water in the mine. [Board Tr.287-288,3681 A major

fault, Blind Canyon Fault, was shown to physically isolate Birch Spring from the permit area.

[Board Tr.2t2-213,265-267,293-294,365-3661 Chemical testing also indicated Birch Spring

is hydrologically isolated from Co-op's mining operations [Board Tr. 290,303-304 ,326-327,367;

Board Ex. I 8; Ex. D p .2-25 ,31-34,39

6. DOGM carefully reviewed Co-op's application and found (a) the application was

complete and accurate; O) Co-op had complied with all requirements of the state program, (g) Co-

op's permit had the baseline data required for approval of the permit; (d) the springs are

hydrologically disconnected from the permit are; and (e) the proposed operation was designed to
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prevent material damage to the hydrologic balance outside the permit area. (Co-op's present permit

is no less complete.) [Board rr. 368-379,410-41 L, 4rs, 4r7-4lgl

7- On June 13, 1995 the Board issued its Order upholding DOGM's approval of Co-

op's application to mine the Tank seam, incorporated by reference as if fully set forth here. Water

Users appealed to the Utah Supreme Court, which in a December 31, 1996 Opinion affirmed the

Board's Order in its entirety. Under the doctrine of collateral estoppel [Point I infral,DoGM is

bound by the Board's Order and the Utah Supreme Court's Opinion affirming the Order.

Co-op's Permit Area

8. Co-op has mined the Tank, Blind Canyon and Hiawatha seerms, all in the Blackhawk

formation. The coal is an aquitard. There is no hydrologic connection between the coal seams.

[Tr.III p.49,58-59] The Blackhawk formation rests on the Spring Canyon (upper) member of the

Star Point formation. The Star Point formation contains three sandstone tongues - the Spring

Canyon, Storrs and Panther members : separated by layers Mancos shale 50 to 80 feet thick. The

Mancos shale tongues are laterally continuous within the permit area. The Black*rawk formation

also contains many layers of shale as well as the coal seams. [Tr.III p.129, 162, I75,238,283:

Ex. C-71 These strata form a horizontal barrier between the Blackhawk formation and the Star

Point Panther member. [Tr.III p.129, 157; Ex. C-7J

9. Co-op's mining activity is bounded on the west by Blind Canyon Fault, and on the

east by Bear Canyon fault. [Tr.III p.137] Btind Canyon Fault is visibly dry [Tr.III p.34-36, gZ,

139], is a barrier to water flow, not a conduit for water, and is not transmitting water. [Tr.III p.43-

44,49, t15,2761 The Blind Canyon Fault is filled with gouge, which if exposed to water would

dissolve and wash away, further indicating the fault has always been dry. [Tr.III p.35, 115; Ex.

C-61 There is no water coming into the mine at the Bear Canyon fault. [Tr.III p.270]

10. Sandstone may fracture in response to tectonic forces. Shale is plastic - it flexes,

and does not fracture at the same rate as sandstone. What fractures do occur in the shale seal when

exposed to moisture or pressure. [Tr.III p.140-14L,2t71 The shale's hydraulic conductivity is

10 11 to 10-12 cm/sec., a million times less than sandstone, and 10,000 times lower than clay liners
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used in hazardous waste landfills. [Tr.III p.213-214] As a result, water in the Star Point sandstone

flows not vertically but horizontally until it reaches the surface. [Tr.III p.I47-t48, 190, lg1l The

water in the upper aquifers moves to the outcrop, where it evaporates. [Tr.III p.193-195]

Observations during the October 17 , 1996 mine site visit confirmed the presence of moisture at the

exposed sandstone faces, showing the water in the upper aquifers indeed flows not vertically, but

horizontally until it discharges by seeping out and evaporating at the outcrop.

11. Some USGS studies have assumed a "regional aquifer." The assumption was not

based on site-specific information, and is incorrect at least in and around Co-op's permit area.

[Tr.III p.87-88] The Mancos shale tongues act as confining barriers for water in the Star Point

formation. [Tr.III p.131] Each of the three aquifers has a separate potentiometric surface. [Tr.III

p.I32, 174J They form three hydrologically disconnected groundwater systems. [Tr.III p.2a\

Test holes have established there is no water in the Blackhawk formation; no water was encountered

until the test holes reached the Spring Canyon tongue of the Star Point formation. ITr.III p.247]

The uppermost potentiometric surface is in the Spring Canyon sandstone, well below the Blackhawk

formation where the coal seams are located. ITr.III p.Zl9; Ex. C-T]

t2. The Star Point sandstone water flows generally southward. [Tr.III p.199] Recharge

occurs northward outside the permit area. [Tr.III p. 201 , 2!7 , 2431 The Tank seam is completely

dry throughout. [Tr.III p.8, 53-54] The Blind Canyon seam has been extremely dry. Co-op

found almost no water until December of 1989, when it intercepted water at the north end of its

permit area. [Tr.III p.8,12,30] That water is in the Blackhawk, not the Star Point formation.

[Tr.III p.za[ Except in the north permit area, what few fractures exist in the mine are dry and

show no signs of water ever having moved through them. [Tr.III p.139-140] The water Co-op

encountered in the Blind Canyon seam comes down from the roof, not up from the floor. [Tr.III

p.33-34, 137 , 1581

13- Co-op has not intercepted water from the Star Point aquifers. [Tr.III p.101] The

water in the mine comes from a perched aquifer in a sandstone channel above Blind Canyon seam.

[Tr. I p.103; TT.III p.37-38,90, 133-136, 156; Ex. C-5] The channel is not hydrologically
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connected to the Star Point aquifers. [Tr.III p.49,247] The channel enters the mine from the roof,

not the floor. [Tr.III p.80, 247] The channel does not interrupt or dip below the Blind Canyon

seam, but does spill out in a "flood plain" lip over the top of the seam. [Tr.III p. 133-136] Until

one reaches the channel, the coal seam is dry. [Tr.III p.56] The water Co-op first intercepted in

late 1989 came from the channel's flood plain lip. [Tr.III p. 104-105, 233] Co-op did nor hit the

channel itself until April of 1993. [Tr.III p.Z0Z; Ex. C-1]

14. Radioisotope dating establishes the channel water's age at about 1,500 years. Water

in the Star Point aquifers beneath the permit area is about 950 years old, hundreds of years younger

than the higher elevation channel water. Water on the other side of Blind Canyon fault (hundreds

of feet above Birch Spring's elevation) is roughly 5,500 years old, thousands of years older than

the channel water. [Tr.III p.40, 70, TT.III p.39, 5r, z4B; Ex. c-3J

15. Calculations using the age and intra-mine flow show the pre-mining channel flow rate

was on the order of 1.2 g.p.m. This is minuscule considering the volume of water contained in the

aquifer. [Tr.III p.4546; Ex. C-5] Flow through the channel is blocked by Blind Canyon fault on

the west, by Bear Canyon fault on the east, and by Blind Canyon seam below. [Tr.III p.58-59, 92-

931 Before mining, that 1.2 g.p.m. of water may have been discharging to a spring in the permit

area, to a creek, or to evaporation at the outcrop. [Tr.III p.46]

16. If the springs were fed from the channel, they would have dewatered the channel

ages ago. [Tr.III p.83] The fact that the channel still contains a great deal of water further

indicates the channel is not the source of the springs' water.

Big Bear And Birch Springs

L7 - Big Bear Spring and Birch Spring both issue from joints in the base of the Panther

member of the Star Point formation. [Tr.I p.99; TT.III p.139, 159, 240]

18. Comparisons of spring flow and precipitation data show Big Bear Spring responds

to precipitation. [Tr.III p.189, 207-209; Ex. C-10] According to Water Users'own data, Big

Bear Spring's flow rate, as did local precipitation, began declining as early as 1984, five or more

years before Co-op first began intercepting water in its mining operation. As the area has
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recovered from a ten-year drought, Big Bear Spring's flow rate has also recovered, from a low of

76 g.p.m. in mid-1995 to 148 g.p.m. in late 1996. Present flow rates are well within the range of

the spring's flow rate data for 1978-79, taken before the local drought and before Co-op began

mining. [Tr.1 p.30; TT.III p.206-207; Ex.4 plares z, 7; Ex. c-tOJ

19. Water Users have not tested the water in Bear Creek. [Tr.III p.298] Nearby surface

fracturing indicates a good hydrologic connection between Big Bear Spring and Bear Creek. The

primary recharge for Big Bear Spring is likely from Bear Creek. [Tr.III p. 50, 89, I 16, IGZI

20. Birch Spring is some 800 feet to the west of Co-op's permit area and is physically

separated from the permit area by two major faults, including Blind Canyon fault, which acts as

a barrier to water flow. [Tr.III p.138; Ex. 5; Ex. C-8, C-9; observations from site visit]

2I- Birch Spring flow is also precipitation related. [Tr.III p.189] Its flow rate began

to decline in mid-1988, about one and one-half years before Co-op first began intercepting water.

[Ex. 4 Plates I,7f Birch Spring's flow in recent years is near the upper range of the historical flow

data for 1978-79, [Tr.III p.209-ZIt. Ex. C-l1]

22. The Board's June 13, 1995 Order specifically found Little Bear Spring was not

useful as a control. Even so, Water Users' data show Little Bear and Upper Tie Fork Springs

declined in flow from the mid/late 1980's to the mid-1990's, and began increasing in early 1995

a pattern similar to that shown in the precipitation data, and the flow rates for Big Bear and

Birch Springs as well as Huntington Creek. The common factor is the area's weather pattern. [Ex.

4 Plates L,2,3,4,61 The spring hydrographs show the beginning declines in flow at the springs

were immediately preceded by spikes (or, in Plate 3, a discontinuiry) in mid-1988. At the time Co-

op had not encountered or begun discharging water from the mine. Water Users' expert testified

the spikes were likely caused by an earthquake known to have occurred in the area just prior to the

spikes and resulting drop-offs in spring flow. [Tr.II p.107; Ex. 4 plate 5]
dzu'"aat6

23 - If the decline of Big Bear and Birch Springs was the result of Co-op d€nnfuring%

regional aquifer feeding the springs, Co-op would have hit water where the potentiometric surface

first intersects the coal seam. For this to have occurred the upper water table would have been
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about 300 feet higher than it actually is, and Co-op would have intercepted significant water a mile

farther south than where ir did. [Tr.Iil p.ZZA-222]

The 1989-90 Spring Anomalies

24- In 1990 Co-op applied for a permit renewal, which Water Users opposed due to

alleged contamination of the springs and failure to safeguard against future contamination. [Water

Users' O3ll3l9l and 0312Il9I memorandal Water Users relied on the same alleged anomalies in

the springs now being raised again by Water Users in this proceeding. DOGM conducted an

informal conference, and on May 2A, l99L entered an Order which provides in part:

4.9qolqg,"andhydrologic.u,off iart iessugqestSthatthepotentiometric
surface of the Blackhawk-Star Point aquifer is below de teuei of cunenimi"i"g i" rhd BA; C*ion
Mine.
5. The necessary information is available for evaluation of the hydrology within the existing
Bear Caqyon Mine workings.
6. There is no evideice that mining within the presently permitted coal seam in the Bear
Canyon Mine will impact the potentlogglrj" suifice or'tte giudkfia*t -Smr 6i"iaq"if;.--- 

--'

19. Protestants have set 
"* 

t their alleeations that four of the five
statutory,exceptigns to renewal are present. The Division concludes thaT protestants have failed to
support these allegations.

22. The Permit for colp Mining co*ffixisting mining operation ar rhe Bear canyon
Mine (ACT/015 l0Z5) is hereby renewEd ....

Water Users did not appeal DOGM's Order.

25. DOGM has already ruled in this proceeding that whether Co-op discharged water

in violation of its permit is outside the scope of this proceeding. [Tr.II p.150]

26- There is no limit to the amount of water that can be discharged under a permit.

There never has been such a limit to Co-op's permit. [Tr.III p.292] Co-op did not have a water

discharge point by the ventilation fan. Co-op did not discharge water into the old workings in the

summer of 1989. Co-op did not even encounter water in the mine until December of that year.

[Tr.III p.292, 294] The spring anomalies remains a mystery which will likely never be resolved.
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CONCLUSION

Based on the above, Co-op asks DOGM to deny the relief sought by Water Users, and to

reaffirm its prior decision to approve Co-op/s permit renewal.

DATED ffi, Zday of May, zss7.

I certify on
to the following:

J. Craig Smith
David B. Hartvigsen
NIELSEN & SENTOR
60 East South Temple, Suite 1100
Salt Lake City, Utah g41l l
Attorneys for
North Emery Water Users' Assoc,iation and
Huntington-Cleveland lrrigation Company

2006p.006

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

, lggT I caused the above document to be served by first class mail

Jeffrey W. Appel
Benjamin T. Wilson
COLLARD, APPEL & \ryARLAUMONT
9 Exchange Place, Suite 1100
Salt Lake City, Urah 84111
Attorneys for
Castle Valley Special Service Districr

May f
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t downgradicnr And if it builds up wi& watetr, it,s going
2 !o start seeping to trc surfacc.
3 MR lvtAyo: And the spccific impacts in the
4 m€chanic.s to Birch Spring md how they -.y differ from

Page 172
I with one exception, nras tbc same information that was
2 akeady in tk rccond, was akeady submitt€d to th
3 Divisim, eitber at tbe time of Co-op Mine's last p€rmit
4 rwrral or at tbc tirc that tbc Divisio'n and snrbscqucntty
5 thc Board d€cid€d to approve Co-op Mine's appl.ication for
6 a significaut psmit rwision to p€rmit mining ths t-"t
T sarn.
I So with offi ex,c€ptim, all of th evidencc
9 tbat Mr. I-eamasts offered was already in tk record

l0 None of that informatim should be sufhcient to justify

Il tb Board changing its mind b€caus it was already bcfore
12 tb Board wkn it made its dccision.
13 Th o'na exccption is Mr. I-eamaster's
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7

E

9
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l 9

20
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those to Blg Bear Spring?
TIIE WITNESsI: r think tbc diffcrcnccs to Big

Bear Spring is that )ou'lr diverting watrr away from thc
w€stem side of tbe min€ and tbe northern part of the
minc that nornally would bc recharging thc fracnrrc zonc
in that area So you're esscntially moving it away from
a rechargs area for th spnng and puning it into Bear
Cmyon or the lower Bear Canyon here in Huntington
Canyon.

MR lvtAyO: Okay.
MR CARTER: thank you. Mr. Hansen.
MR M. HANSEIT: Co-op Mining Conrpany moves

for a decision to overrtrle ttrc water user,s objectiou and
deny atl th relief water us€rs seek and to aflirm their
prior decision to approve the renewat of Co-op's mining
p€rmit as it exists.

The basis for this motion is rhis: The
water users claim to be parties with an inter€st that is
or may be adversly affected by the mining activiry and
on that basis brought their objection and reqr:ested an
informal conference. They are entitled to have their

testimony that Big B€ar now is flowing at approximately
148 gallons per minutc. He testified that in May of 1995
that that watrr flow got as low as 76 gallons per
minute. And he t€stified before the board in October of
1994 that at that time that the waier flow level in Big
Bear Spring was I believe 118 gallons per minute.

In oths words;, lvlr. Leamaster's testimony on

l 4

l 5

l 6

t 7

l 8

l 9

20

2I the water flow out of Big Bear Spring has esAblisbed
22 that the water level has incr€ased. It has increased 25
23 pcrcent over what it was two years ago this sarne seasou.
24 It's doubled over what it was this summer. And all the
25 time thb water was continuing to dewater in the mine.
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r already beerr establistred. Tbe waterl rruu" oonlage 
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2 nothing to come forward and disprove that particular
3 finding of the Board. The mine should not have to go
4 forward and rcprove that same point that they've already
5 proved once.
G We have heard somewhat again about this
7 incideirt that occurred in latc 1999, early 1990, where
I there was an anomaly in the water flow, tbc water
9 quantity and the water quafiry out of Birch Spring.

l0 Mr. Nietsen has gven an opinion that that result€d from
ll discharge from mc of tb mine portals. He's also statcd

that probably that water szunc from Trail Canyon
Again that evidcucc is inconclusive. We

still dm't know bascd m thc wi&nce that has becn
zubmitted what calsed that anmaly, whethcr it rryas from
thc otd abandoned Trail cmyoa Minc seam$ in which cas
it is totally inelcvant" or whetber it came from the
curr€nt *ioiog canyon operation. And again tbc ooly
thing we havc at this point is assumptionq speculations
and opinio'ns m tlat point.

But let's a$runrc tbat tbc argumcnt that the
22 water userc arc trying 0o makc m that point is truc, for
23 tbe sake of arguurnt. If we assu'nc that in November m
24 Dec€mber of 1989 tbc co-op Minc did dischags wat€r out
25 of that portal, qrhat is ths cmsquence to tbs Division's

t 2
l 3
l4
l 5
l 6
t 7
t 8
l9
20
2l

the specifi. *.o,*itterisrics of the psrmit 
Jage 179

was more credible than the water usetr's testimony urd
evidence on that point. Thc evidence is the same. It
has not been changed since that point.

The Board has alrady found that widence ro
be more crcdible with that finding that the s€rmc
wideirce this time cannot be formd to have met tbe water
usetrs' burd€n of proof m that point.

The Board also found that tritium testing
showed tbe water in the minc predated tbe nuclear age
well waner from Big Bear Spring, confirming the minc is
hydrologicaly isolatcd from Big Bear Spring. That is a
specific finding of fact that the Board mads at tlrc t"nk
ffirm haring,

lVe havc hcard additional informatim
rcgarding thc tritium dating during this proceding The
information is new only in that it comcs from analyzing
ucw watcr sourses. Th rcsults and th findirgs based m
that titium information is not new. Tbc basic uitirun
contmts discovered from analyzing thcsc rew r+atcr
samples is basically tb sanc informatim that tbc
Divisim md thc Board rutd on during tbc tak scarn
bearing.

Tkre is no evidcilrcc on tri$um t€sting that
should p€cuade tb Division to vary its desisim ftom
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decision today whethr or not to renew the pennit?
That's the question.

Assnming what tbe water users claim to be
tbe case that was not m wcnt that was directly -
would have ben directty resulting from 1fog nining
activities, but it would have bm a single decision by a
person or p€rsons, identities unknown, to do sorrerhing
that would cmstitute a violatim of tbe p€rmit. Thc
remcdy would be to€lbit a violation and deat with it
that way. lX'+

There's nothing jusdfying the particular
relief that the water users are seking in this
objcction. Even aszuming that what tley say to be tnre,
it just is not relevant to what is gorng on now.

Furthermorc, that incidEnt was before ttre
Division at the last tinre that tbc Division approved the
p€nnit renewal. Ttre Division was aware of the incideng
but as now we are still not clear on the cause. The
Division was also awarc of that incident at the time of
thc tank seam rsnewal. The Board was also awar€ of that
incidsnt at ths timc of ths tank seam renewal. Nothing
since tbsn has cornc forward !o justify changing either
the Division's or the Board's mind on that point.

Some of the things that the Board did find
in that tank seam hearing was that Co-op's evidence on

Page 180
the decision tbe Board bas alrcady nadE that tbc titium
testing h fact does establish that Big B€ar Spring is in
fact hydrologc.lly isolafied" The Board also fold that
chnical malpis sho'ir€d that there wcrc dissinilarities
betn€cn tbc min€ waEr md Birch Spring water.

Wc have new cbcmical analys. Thsy ane ncvy
only in that tb malys are takcn froE ncw watcr
semples. The substantive informatim convq@ is not
rew. Th information rcgarding TDst in various elwntal
concentratims in tbe urat€r compared to tb infonnation
that was akeady before thc Division and before thc Board
are not zubstmtively differrnt. thcy're certainly not
differrnt cnough to justify varying from tbe finding that
thc Board has drady made, that the cbsmical malyscs do
show disshdlarities beturcen the mine water and the Birch
Spring water.

Now the Board did not find that ele,rnent's
alone conclusive. But the Board did Frnd that Blind
Cmyon fault, which is 800 feet easr of Birch Spring, is
a fault tbat does one of two things: Either it is
completely plugge4 in which case it would block any
water from going wcstward and prevent the water from
going to Birch Spring, or that same fault is not plugged
and it's opflr, in which case the water would be channeled
out the fault, and it would emanate at the place where
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2 does not comport with thc facts that are atready before

3 th€ Division and the Board.

4 That opinion is contrary to the actual

5 facts, and the fact that he has an opinion that

6 contradicts the flacts states morc to his qualification to

7 testify as an exp€rt rather than the truthfrrlness and the

' 
Page 187

I similar t€meeratultimilar locations. Again we

2 haven't disputed that fact. The question is what happens

3 to tbc water after it gets into the ground- And we've

+ already established what trappens, and the water ussrs

5 have not met tlrcir burden of proof that it is anything

6 other than what has already b€en estabtisH-

7 Mr. Nietsen testified tbat geneially,

I atthoggh tE didn't have any site speciftc data tbat tbc

g Menko shale permeability g€ncraUy tEsts on thc ordcr of

l0 l0 to th€ minus 7 to t0 to tbe "'inus I fcct. I did a

I I fairly quick calculation basd on Mr. Niclscn's Asdnony

LZ on that Point.
13 As I said we have two Menko shalc tongues

between the water that th€ mine encounters during mining

activities and tbc aquifer feding the springs. Each of

those shalc layers is 50 fet or mone in thiclcs.

Using tbat p€flneability ratc, it would takc bcttreen ore

md 10 million ),€ars fon water to go through each of

thosc shale laPrs.
So we are looking at a minimum of nro

millisa ),€ars for water to percolate down from tbc water

that is encountcred in thc mine to tbc aquifer tbat is

feeding the springs, making it difficutt to think that

the water is gorng 16 make it ftsm the mine lwel to tlc

spnng lwet in orr lifctimcs. And again this is based

I
I
I
I
I
T
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
t
t
I

8

9

l0

l t

t2

t 3

I 4

reliability of his opinion.
Mr. Nielsen tcstifi€d tbat in his opinim

the monitoring wells that Co-op Mine has in place are

inadeqrnte. He didn't really go into very much dctail

why he thor:ght tlrey were inadeqnte. That is not a

matter for an expert opinion to make an opinion on. It

doesn't matkr what [p thinks; that the Division has

already found thosc monitoring wells are adeqrnte. Tttc

Board bas already formd durirg the taok s€am hcaring tbat

thosc monitoring wells are adcqualc. We've h€ard nothing
to thrs darc m justify vrying from that finding of
fact.

Mr. Nielsen has also testified quitc a bit
about other springs b€ing r.rsed as a control to comparc

what's golng on in ttrcre to what's gobg on in their

springs. I would point out that th Board specifically
formd during thc tark ffim bffing that thc Little Bcar

Spring in particular is not useful as a control.
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so Mr. Niclwn's own tcstimonY.

Thc flow diagrans in Exhibit 4, I think

particularly Plat8 ?, again I would submit Mr' Niclsco

argued makes sorffi argum€nts about utbat hc thottglt that

those lim indicarcd.
I would zubmit tbat an examination of thoce

lines, particularly tracing tb baselinc data shorps tbat

even Littlc Bear Spring which is uot useful as a

control, as rryell as Bl8 Bear and Bircb' bcgan having a

slow but steady declinc, md a similar dccline back in

1986 at tcast, and possibly bcfore that' possibly cvcn

bcforc mining activity @an in th area; that thosc

lines do track the decreasc in precipitation flow; that

they establish that tbc rcduction in tbe water rcsults

from the redgctiOn in precipitation in the area' not from

mining activitY.
And I woutd ask that the Division try to do

some srnoothing on those lines to €stablish that in fact

the lines eveir in Little Bear establishes a slow but

steady decline in the area resulting from decrcased

precipitation, and certainly in Little Bear uot from mine

activity. And by ttre saure argrrment, not lrom mining

activity in the other two springs too.

Mr. Nietsm stated his opinion that the

mine's pHC has no baseline monitoring program. That was

I
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I I would srbmit that bascd oo that dccisiou
2 that the Division should go along with what the Board has

3 already rule{ that tbc Little Bcar Spring is not uscful

4 as a conFol, and basd on that salne ruIiry find tbat

5 eveir mor€ remote springs are ev€n less useful as

6 controls.
7 Mr. Nielsen testifred that the cheinical

8 analysis that he 's seen indicarc that the water in the

9 area generally einanates from th - comfit from tk sarre

l0 rechargs area. Wc've never disputcd tbat fact. Thc

1l qwstion is wbat happens to th water aftcr it reachcs

12 that disctnrge area
13 Th evidence is unrcbutted that it goes

14 downgradien! part of it goes clear !o the botlom aquif€r

15 where it goes to the springs. Another part reaches one

16 of the shale layers that exist in the area and goes into

17 that aquifu. Another portion goes inlo the upper

l8 aquif€r.
19 And once the water reaches all of those

20 individual. aquifers, that's where it stays. It dmsn't

2L go to the next aquifer. The achral factual evidence on

22 that point is unrebutted.

23 Agarn I think that was partly also from the

24 deuterium oxygen comparison that was made. The testimony

25 was that those analyses show that the recharge came at
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-,12 Mr. Appel argued that the tantEam haring
I and the findings our of that trearing arcn,t binding
4 trere. we haven't argued that ttrey are. I think we,ve
5 alrcady exprained and covered what the impact of those
6 findings should be: As Mr. Apper sai4 tt ut tto water
7 ussrs have taken new srrnples, they,ve provided new
I information.
9 But as I already pointed out, ttrc

r0 information, both the ctrcmical analyses and the titinm
r l analyses do not differ significantly if ar all from the
t2 same information that we,ve alleudy bad before the
13 Division and before the Boar4 and ttrey confrrm the
14 finrlings rather than contradict thc findings that were
15 already made.
16 The argument has been made that we are
t7 taking what is craimed to be a.niq'e position, that oru
18 p€rmit is ttE mly area in the whole rElron that is not
19 heavily fract,red The only information we have
20 reglonally about ttn degree of the fract'res is rcally
2l taken from sr,rrface exarnin4lions, not from detailed
22 underground reviews.
23 And concl'sions ttrat have been reached from
24 examining the s*rface fractur's, assunptions that have
es been made about how far they extend underground, o'r
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7
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l0
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actual expcrieuce has shown that whatever thc surface
fractures show yor'" those fractures do not permeate thc
arca' that wc do not havc fractures thro.gbout tbc permit
area.

And I think that's about it.
MR CARTER: Okay. I-et me _ I have a

couple of questions that I want to pose. I'n hoping
there's chalk ovq tlrere because I'm going to draw
diagrams. Otr, gd. Maybc I'll just start out by asking
Mr' Nielscn, this may be too simpleminded, but I want to
make sure I understand what p€ople are saylng.

PETER NIETJEIV,

recalled as a wibess, for and on behalf of the
Plaintiffs, beios previously s\ilorn, was reexarnined
and testified as follows:

FURTHER EXAMINATION
BY MR. CARTER:

a So this is Huntingron Creeh and we have
relatively I guess slightty dipping beds, because you
you're sayrng --

A Four degrees.

a Fine. Very slightty dipping beds.
A Almost horizontal.
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u{e have this regional aquifer. I won't call it regional
a+uifer. We havc thc lowest aquifer, which dips
$mething tike that.

A Y€ab" And that's the Spnng Canyo,n
s4ndstonc inforrnation.

a Okay. Tbc Spring C-anyon sandstone is righr
tlle top of tbe -

Mn- C. IIANSEN: Xow the way you've drawn
line, is tbar tbc north end?

a BY MR- CARTER: veah, somcthing likc that.
in Sencral Ermq tb Blind C.ayon ffim, eucryonc was
ing that the north end was gctting; tbey were at tb
elevation at som point; right?

So my question would be if you wErE - aod t
't mcau to ask this iD a pejorative sort of way, but
if you put oa a real high volurc pnqp and you drill
and you trackcd all this md you sfiartcd nrcking
out of this as fast as you could rather than just

ing it drip in or cornc up from the urrface, wouldn't
reatly have !o prrmp like crazy to gst a cone of

ion big enough to affed this spnng? I mean if
is - do you scc what I'm mying?
A I w what you're sanng. Tbe information I
right now is bascd on wells and water lcvcls in a
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ing mine. You don,t know what preminc basetine
is in th Spring C,anyon sandstone. It may have

ssveral fct highcr than it uras uow ntich rras
ing that spring until it ums mined into od

So what you're saylng is over a long p€riod
this could jus generally depress the whole
rather thm creating a core?

A Exactly. Lines in his shtdy thar b did sn
14o1ptqin showed tbat this shrff happens anyvhcre 45
)'ears before you cstablish a steady statc.

ically in those you'llhave high flows in tbc
rng; and that trapers off to some steady state flow,

that will be. And you'lIgpoerally depress the
table or th water service around the - bcyond and

the acrrnl mining part.
That's consistent with what Lines found.

's cousistent with what McHorter fomd in snrdies
in Colorado, as siated by several studies in
is and West Virgiuia" that you do dewater beyond

ies of tbe mine to some steady statc point.
That would be the arcas that would be below

ic surface, wouldn't this?
Yes.
If all of this -- if the coal were here and
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